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Biden, Ryan go head to head in VP Debate
Congressman Ryan are
Catholics, Raddatz asked
them to discuss the role
that religion has played in
their personal views on
abortion.
Ryan confirmed that he
believes life begins at conception and that “the policy
of
a
Romney
administration will be to
oppose abortions with the
exceptions for rape, incest
and life of the mother.”
Biden stated that while
he accepted that life begins
at conception in his personal life, he said, “I refuse to impose it on
equally devout Christians
and Muslims and Jews, and
I just refuse to impose that
on others [...] I do not believe that we have a right
to tell other people that -women they can't control
their body. It's a decision
between them and their
doctor.”
The next Presidential
Debate will take place at
9pm on Tuesday, Oct. 16 at
Hofstra University in New
York. CNN Chief Political
Correspondent
Candy
Crowley will moderate this
town-hall style debate,
where citizens will ask the
candidates questions.

BY STEPHANIE COSBY
STAFF WRITER

Vice President Joe
Biden and Congressman
Paul Ryan participated in
the only vice presidential
debate this election season
last Thursday night.
The two clashed over
foreign and domestic issues, including the tenuous
situations
in
Iraq,
Afghanistan, Libya and
Iran as well as the American economy, the debt crisis and abortion.
Both candidates came
off strong in the 90 minute
debate moderated by ABC
News
correspondent
Martha Raddatz, but it was
Vice President Biden who
garnered attention with his
aggressive style, semi-frequent laughter and use of
the word “malarkey” to describe false assertions by
Ryan
Congressman
throughout the program.
Congressman Ryan
pointed to last month’s
Benghazi attack that killed
four Americans an example
of the “unraveling of the
Obama foreign policy” and
criticized the Obama administration for not immediately calling it a terrorist

Photo Courtesy of newyorker.com

Biden and Ryan face off in the Vice-Presidential debate last Thursday.

attack and for pushing
ahead with “devastating”
cuts to the defense budget.
Biden called these
claims “malarkey”, stating
that Congressman Ryan
helped cut the embassy security budget $300 million
below what was asked for
insisted
Romney
and
politicized the Benghazi
situation before all of the
facts were known. He insists that Obama is “a guy
who's repaired our alliances so the rest of the
world follows us again.”
The arguing continued
with discussions on the
state of the U.S. economy,
jobs and taxes.

Jerry Sandusky
jailed 30-60 years

BY TROY A. BLEVINS
WEBMASTER

J e r r y S a n d u s k y, t h e
former assistant coach
for the football program at Penn State, has
been sentenced to at
least 30 years in prison
and up to 60 years for
child sexual abuse. The
scandal shocked Penn
State, its football program and the B1G 10
conference.
Former
head coach, Joe Paterno, was fired amid
the scandal, and died
m o n t h s l a t e r.
Sandusky defended
himself on the stand
and gave a statement
t h a t t h e j u r y d i d n ’t b u y.
Sandusky was found
guilty on 45 counts of
child sexual abuse in
June, convicted of molesting 10 boys over a
15-year period.
The sentence received is basically a
life sentence for the 68y e a r o l d S a n d u s k y. Wi t nesses say he used his
charitable organization
to get to the boys and
rape them. Details of
the scandal came out
o v e r t h e s u m m e r, d u r ing his trial, that in-
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skills to get jobs and
championing small businesses.
“Stop talking about how
you care about people.
Show me something. Show
me a policy. Show me a
policy where you take responsibility,” Biden retorted. He touted the
Obama administration’s
tax cuts to the middleclass, bailout of the auto
industry and stimulus
package that led to jobs for
millions of Americans as
evidence of their concern.
The debate wrapped up
with a hot-button social
issue: abortion. As both
Vice President Biden and

No incidents reported at Terry Jones
protest in Dearborn

BY CHRIS ZADOROZNY
SPORTS EDITOR

Today

Congressman Ryan acknowledged that Obama
and Biden inherited a
“tough situation” but feels
they are leading the country in the wrong direction
with the stimulus plan and
other policies that were
supposed to bring steep
drops in unemployment.
“23 million Americans
are struggling for work
today; 15% of Americans
are living in poverty today.
This is not what real recovery looks like,” Ryan
said. He instead pointed to
the Romney/Ryan fivepoint recovery plan which
includes energy independence, helping people get

cluded eight of the
boys he molested had a
l a rg e r a n g e o f a b u s e . I t
included fondling, oral
sex, and anal intercourse.
One of the witnesses, former assistant
c o a c h M i k e M c Q u e a r y,
testified that he saw
Sandusky raping a boy
i n t h e s h o w e r. O n a
radio show that aired
Monday night, Sandusky still told listeners he did not do these
acts. "They can take
away my life, they can
make me out as a mons t e r, t h e y c a n t r e a t m e
a s a m o n s t e r, b u t t h e y
can't take away my
heart," Sandusky said.
"In my heart, I know I
did not do these alleged
disgusting acts. My
wife has been my only
sex partner and that
was after marriage."
Under the Pennsylv a n i a l a w, S a n d u s k y
cannot be released on
parole until his minimum term is completed,
which means he will be
98 when he is eligible
for parole.
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There were no arrests at a protest held
b y p a s t o r Te r r y J o n e s a t
Edsel Ford High School
l a s t We d n e s d a y, a c c o r d ing to Dearborn police.
Jones, the antiIslam
pastor
of
Gainesville, Fla., returned to Dearborn “to
protest the bullying of
non-Muslim students,”
according to a press release from Stand Up
America Now on behalf
of Jones.
Dearborn Patch reports there were only a
handful of Jones' supporters at the protest. A
s m a l l g r o u p o f c o u n t e rprotesters,
including
some from southeast
Michigan-based activist
group By Any Means
N e c e s s a r y, w e r e a l s o
present.
The Dearborn Police
Department
had
released a statement prior
to the protest, responding to the many concerns of residents.
Part of Dearborn
Chief of Police Ronald
Haddad's message reads
"Despite the challenges
p r e s e n t e d b y M r. J o n e s ’
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Canada while on their
w a y t o To r o n t o f o r a
rally called Canadians
U n i t e d A g a i n s t Te r r o r.
According to the Detroit News, the Canada
Border Services Agency
told them they were denied entry because they
had an arrest record
f r o m l a s t y e a r, w h e n t h e
two had refused to take
out a peace bond to
protest in front of a
Dearborn mosque. Add i t i o n a l l y, J o n e s h a d
been denied as well due
to an incident relating
to a disputed honorary
d o c t o r a t e i n G e r m a n y.
"There is a lot of
fear and intimidation
when you talk about
(Islam)," Jones told the
Detroit News. "If it was
someone else coming
through
Canada,
it
would not have been a
problem."
Earlier this year in
April, Jones led a
demonstration in front
of the Islamic Center of
America in Dearborn.
Dearborn Patch said the
protest also took place
without incident.

previous
visits,
the
Dearborn Police Dep a r t m e n t ’s p r i m a r y m i s sion is to ensure that
the 22,300 children attending
Dearborn
schools experience an
uneventful, safe, and
p r o d u c t i v e s c h o o l d a y. "
In 2010, Jones had
gained worldwide criticism by threatening to
burn the Quran. He
a gai n thr e at ened to b u r n
t h e Q u r a n i n 2 0 11 , a n d
executed his threat on
M a r c h 2 0 , 2 0 11 . T h e
fallout from these two
events led to protests in
Afghanistan that, acc o r d i n g t o P r e s s T V, r e sulted in at least 30
deaths and 150 injuries.
Even though the
protests were attributed
to the burning, Jones
t o l d t h e M i c h i g a n J o u rnal in February he did
not feel responsible for
them.
“I don’t think we
caused it – we don’t
feel responsible for it,”
said Jones.
O n T h u r s d a y, J o n e s
said he and his co-past o r, Wa y n e S a p p , w e r e
denied
entry
into
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Shot fired at Obama Gas prices reach record high in California
campaign office
help
decrease
the
climb in prices because it evaporates
Gasoline prices
T h i s p a s t F r i d a y, v i e w i n g t h e s u r v e i l - h a v e r e a c h e d r e c o r d m o r e q u i c k l y t h a n t h e
one shot was fired at lance video but are highs during the past gasoline sold in the
an Obama Campaign keeping details quiet week across the State summer season. Last
office
in
D e n v e r, a t t h i s p o i n t w h i l e of California. Gover- Thursday night, the
Colorado. Although they
investigate nor Jerry Brown in- gas price jumped 20
cents per gallon and
there were people in leads.
sisted
on
taking
the office, no inSpokeswoman for precautions to save prices have continued
juries occurred and a the
Denver
Police the supply of fuel to rise ever since. The
single window was Department says she within the state and statewide average is
nearly $4.66 according
shattered. CNN says wasn’t aware of any allow
refineries
to
the
Denver
Police threats against the switch their gasoline to the AAA (Los Angel
es Times) daily fuel
Department
has
a o f f i c e p r e v i o u s l y.
to a winter blend that
person of interest, President Obama was is typically not sold gauge report on Sund
a y. M a n y p e o p l e i n
b u t n o o f f i c i a l s u s - i n Wa s h i n g t o n a t t h e u n t i l N o v e m b e r. H e
California have been
pects.
time.
hoped switching the pointing fingers and
Police are still regasoline type would blaming the refineries
BY ELENA LAMBERT

BY SAVANNAH RHEINHART

GUEST WRITER

COPY EDITOR

UM-Dearborn Wolves may
soon become Wolverines

Photo Courtesy of wolverinewear.com

UM-Dearborn contemplates a possible name change to Wolverines.

BY LAURA CLARK
NEWS EDITOR

On Wednesday, October
10, Vice-Chancellor of Enrollment and Student Life
Stanley E. Henderson sent
out an email to UM-Dearborn
students asking for input regarding a proposal of a name
change at UM-D from the
Wolves to the Wolverines.
The email linked to a survey
that asked students questions
about involvement in athletics and if they thought that a
name
change
would
strengthen the bond between
the sports at the UM-Dearborn campus and the Ann
Arbor campus sports.
“To help build our athletics brand and to better align

said that his organization is
excited about the prospect of
a name change, although at
this point in time they do
view themselves as the
Wolves.
“I feel that the name
change to Wolverines will
slowly connect all three campuses in the University of
Michigan family,” Lindsay
said. “I’m hoping for a great
impact on campus sports,
with recruiting, equipment,
and opportunities to be recognized as a Wolverine student
athlete. I feel that we’d have
better opportunities with our
future as students and campus sports.”

with one of the best athletic
programs in the nation, UMDearborn is exploring an athletics nickname change
moving from the UM-Dearborn Wolves to the UM-Dearborn Wolverines,” Chancellor
Henderson said in his email
to students.
“Discussions with U-M
have been very productive,”
he said. “Suggested ideas include sharing resources for
uniforms and equipment and
having our athletes play in
Ann Arbor’s athletic facilities.”
Vice-President of Wolf
Pack and Michigan Journal
sports writer Ricky Lindsay

for raising the prices.
About two months ago,
a fire knocked out a
245,000-barrel-a-day
refinery in the Bay
Area that has still not
resumed in full production. In addition,
last week, there was a
power failure shortage
a t a r e f i n e r y i n To r rance, which resumed
full production this
p a s t F r i d a y. Ty p i c a l l y
gasoline prices in California are higher than
most states because of
the strict environment a l r e g u l a t i o n s . To m
Kloza, chief oil ana-

lyst at the Oil Price
Information
Service
stated a combination
of factors that led to a
rise in prices—regulat i o n s a n d g e o g r a p h y.
This is what makes the
supplies in California
volatile. He ensured
prices
would
not
spread to the rest of
the United States, just
California in particul a r. A s p r i c e s r e m a i n
high, AAA announced
the national average
of regular gasoline on
Sunday was $ 3.81 per
gallon, nearly 42 cents
m o r e t h a n l a s t y e a r.

Unemployment rate drops to 7.8%
BY JACOB IMHOFF
GUEST WRITER

The national unemployment rate decreased abruptly to
the lowest point since
February 2009, falling
to 7.8% from 8.1%
following revised jobs
data and an uptick in
overall hiring to the
t un e o f 11 4 , 0 0 0 d u ri n g S e p t e m b e r.
A d d i t i o n a l l y, j o b less claims decreased
by 30,000, though this
was due in part by incomplete information
presented to the Bureau of Labor Statistics. “One large state
report
addididn’t
tional quarterly figures
as
expected,
accounting for a substantial part of the decrease”, stated Dow
Jones and a Labor Department economist.
The major state
apparently submitted
weekly figures, but
failed to report quarterly numbers, leading
to lower than expected filings nationa l l y. T h e i m p a c t o f
this omission remains
unclear
until
revisions are made, howe v e r.
The decline has
been the source of

backlash and relative
confusion as of late,
most
notably
from
former General Elect r i c C E O J a c k We l c h .
“Unbelievable jobs
n u m b e r s … t h e s e
Chicago guys will do
deanything…can’t
bate so change numbers”, he stated after
the report was rel e a s e d l a s t F r i d a y.
While uncharacteristically positive, the
recent
unemmost
ployment
numbers
were the result of a
combination of factors. According to the
involuntarily
BLS,
part-time workers increased during
the
m o n t h o f S e p t e m b e r,
but the overall increase in employment
was a result of additional full-time jobs
in professional services and education
and health services in
p a r t i c u l a r, w h i c h a c counted for an increase in 13,000 and
49,000 jobs, respect i v e l y.
This may signal a
somewhat-less-bleak
outlook to the jobs
market on the surface.
H o w e v e r, 5 5 , 0 0 0 g o v -

ernment workers were
hired in August and
September
and
the
manufacturing sector
lost 32,000 in that
same time frame. The
anemic GDP report
supports the manufacturing loss, as the nation slowed to a crawl
at an annualized rate
of 1.3% in the second
q u a r t e r. F u r t h e r m o r e ,
the 7.8% rate doesn’t
account for workers
that are considered
underemployed or individuals who have
dropped out of the
w o r k f o r c e e n t i r e l y.
In short, the most
recent unemployment
numbers are likely
temporary and production
overall
could
continue to slip. The
recent gains may be
slashed following the
automatic set of tax
increases and budget
cuts the U.S. government faces at the end
of the fiscal year as
w e l l . “ We ’ r e l o s i n g
the jobs that we need
and we’re gains the
jobs that we don’t”,
Peter Schiff, President of Euro Pacific
Capital, stated Saturd a y.
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Tensions between Turkey, Syria Police warn people to enter
still on the rise
Detroit at own risk
BY JERUD BUHAGIAR
GUEST WRITER

Tension s b etween
Turkey an d Sy ria ro se
Thursday as the Turkish
government forced down
a Syrian aircraft passing
over Turkey citing violation s in intern ation al
rules co ncern in g th e
trans portatio n o f mu n itions aboard civilian aircraft.
The Syrian aircraft
was caught by Turkish F16
f ighter
jets
on
Wednesday and forced to
l and at an airfield n ear
Ankar a. Ho w ever, the
Turkish
go vern men t
fai led to ad dres s w hat
was specifically fo un d
aboa rd th e plan e. Tu rkis h
P r ime
Minis ter
Recep Tay y ip E rd ogan
sai d that wh atever w as
ab oard the p lane h ad
come f rom a Ru s sian
agency that expo rts muniti ons and were bou n d
to a simi lar “rec eiv in g
firm in Syria”. “You can
guess and u nd ers tan d
what kind of things these
are. And now these kinds
of ma terials h ave been
confiscated.”
The overtaking of the
aircra ft ha s o nly ad ded
to g row ing un eas e and
unrest between Syria and
Turkey. Ins u rg ents , b el ie ved to b e s u pp lied

Photo Courtesy of myfoxdetroit.com
Detroit police issue a warning to all citizens

Photo Courtesy of online.wsj.com

Detroit police held
a rally a little over a
A kcakale ki llin g fi ve w e e k a g o w a r n i n g c i t i civilians.
zens to “Enter Detroit
Tur key im me diatel y a t t h e i r o w n r i s k ” . T h e
s to pp ed all nat ional ai r w a r n i n g s a n d p r o t e s t s
carriers fr om taki ng c a m e a s a r e s u l t o f t h e
flig h t over Syr ia unti l d r a s t i c d e c r e a s e i n D e further not ice. Tu r key’s t r o i t p o l i c e o f f i c e r s
relation sh ip has been o v e r a r e c e n t s p a n o f
negatively affected with t i m e . D e t r o i t , w h i c h
Russia over this incident t h e p o l i c e c l a i m i s
as w ell . R ussi a b locked A m e r i c a ’s m o s t v i o l e n t
s ev eral U. N. S ecur it y a n d d a n g e r o u s c i t y, i s
Council resolutions that n o w u n d e r s t a f f e d a n d
w ou ld h ave pl aced an t h e p o l i c e n o l o n g e r
em bargo on arm s ship- h a v e t h e a b i l i t y t o k e e p
ments to Syria.
citizens safe.
T h e r a l l y, w h i c h

Tensions continue to heat up between Turkey and Syria

with weapons and shelter
fro m Tu rk ey, a re wo rking towards breaking the
go vern ment of Sy rian
President Bashar Assad.
Sy rian mo rtar sh ells
have landed on the Turkish sid e of th e b ord er
pr omp ting the Tu rkis h
artillery to fire at leas t
s ev en times w ith in the
pa st we ek. Mo s t o f the
mor tar has fallen withou t effe ct, ex cept o ne
that hit a ho us e in th e
Tu rkis h b orde r tow n of

BY LAURA CLARK
NEWS EDITOR

was called “Enter at
Yo u r O w n R i s k ” , w a s
held the weekend previous to this past one.
Even after the initial
wage
cuts,
officers
have been threatened
by the state treasurer to
have their wages cut by
another 10% for trying
to have their rights
protected in court.
A flier was distribu t e d a t t h e r a l l y, s t a t -

ing “No Police, no
peace.”
Problems in the police force is by far not
the only problem Detroit is faced with. Half
t h e c i t y ’s s t r e e t l i g h t s
are not in working
order after the city did
not have the funds to
keep them on. The
c i t y ’s h o m i c i d e r a t e i s
also the highest in the
c o u n t r y.

Want to have the Michigan
Journal at your fingertips?
Check out our new website!
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“Congress shall make no law . . . abridging the freedom of speech, or of the press. . .”
First Amendment of the United States Constitution

Why I always stand with October is Bullying Prevention
Awareness Month
the accuser

BY KRISTEN GOLEMBIEWSKI

OPINIONS EDITOR

Last week, a female student from The University of
Michigan admitted to fabricating a report that she was
raped on Hill Street earlier
that week. According to the
Michigan Daily, the student
originally told police that
she was attacked by four
men as she walked home
from a party.
Now, she may face
charges for filing a false police report. If she is charged
and it comes out in court that
she fabricated this report,
she should absolutely be penalized appropriately.
But if she is charged and
it comes out in court that she
was assaulted and admitted
to fabricating a report because she was afraid or embarrassed or felt pressured
by police, well, then, I won’t
be too surprised.
Truth is, false rape allegations only account for about
two to eight percent of all reported rapes (according to
the American Prosecutor’s
Research Institute). So it’s
highly unlikely that this
woman actually lied. Because really, why would she?
When a female makes a
rape allegation, it usually reflects poorly on her. By simply filing the report, she
opens herself up to public
humiliation, not to mention a
thorough examination of her

character and habits by the
police.
She may even be intimidated into not making a report at all, or withdrawing or
fabricating the report. People
need to understand that these
things do happen. Jezebel
published an article about it
in January last year, when it
came to light that Nashville
police had been intimidating
victims into not reporting.
The article also mentions
Baltimore, where a twothirds drop in rapes lead to
an investigation, in which it
was revealed that police
were “pressuring victims by
explaining the consequences
of lying, promising to seek
camera footage or cell phone
records, and focusing on inconsistencies.” Similar behavior was found in New
Orleans, Philadelphia, and
St. Louis.
With all of the factors
working against a rape victim, why would anyone subject themselves to that kind
of character examination if
they didn’t truly believe they
were in the right?
And even if a rape victim
gets past the bureaucracy of
her local police station and
her case goes to trial, it
would be so easy for the defense team to pin the blame
on her. If Law and Order
SVU has taught me anything
(besides the fact that I should
be on the watch at all times
because even a simple walk
in the park can end in my
being sold into white slavery
or something), it’s how easily society and the American
law system can make excuses for rapists by blaming
the victim.
It is so easy to point out
that the girl was dressed a
certain way, therefore she

was asking for it. Or that she
got too drunk, so she deserved it. Or that she’ll sleep
with anyone, so she wanted
it. Rarely do we say that the
male in question should’ve
looked and not touched.
Rarely do we say that instead
of raping the girl, he
should’ve walked the inebriated woman home and put
her to bed. Rarely do we say
that the man has slept with
loads of girls, so he
should’ve kept his urges to
himself.
With all of these things
working against them, I can
completely understand why
the majority of rape victims
do not come forward, or that
women sometimes withdraw
their reports. I can understand not wanting to deal
with going to trial, in which
the victim will likely be
blamed despite being the
victim. I can understand why
a woman would not want the
social stigma that goes along
with being assaulted. It’s a
lot for a person for deal with,
let alone someone who was
the victim of the most vicious crime there is.
Of course, I don’t know
what happened on Hill Street
last week, nor do I know the
woman who filed the police
report. I don’t know why she
admitted to fabricating the
report. It could be that she
falls into the very, very slim
numbers of false rape accusers. But considering all the
factors that work against
sexual assault victims, we
must take every allegation
seriously until proven otherwise. Should it come out in
court that this report truly
was fabricated, then she is
definitely in the wrong. Until
then, however, I will stand
by her.

Previewing Michigan vs State
w in ov er th e lif el es s Eagles of Eastern Michigan. Before the season
A Heisman candidate started, State was convs. and elite defensive sidered the “Elite” of
f o r c e . T h e p o w e r r u n th e Big Ten . Th ey w e re
g am e v s . a n u p a n d co m - t h e c l a s s l e a d e r. N o w,
i n g d e f e n s e . T h e s e a r e th e y d o n ’t l o ok fit t o b e
the kind of statements in the MAC. Michigan?
we all made before the They were supposed to
season began. Well what r e g r e s s a l i t t l e a f t e r a
a b o u t t o d a y ? H o n e s t l y, s t e l l a r s e a s o n l a s t y e a r
this game has the looks under first year coach
of a snooze-fest to me. Brady Hoke. If anyDenard is hardly the thing, Michigan has
q u a r t e r b a c k t h e m e d i a loo k e d b etter th an St at e
h y p e d h i m u p t o b e i n s o fa r.
The expectations were
the
preseason
and
Michigan
State
has sky high for these
f l a w s a l l a r o u n d . B u t i t teams. I’ll admit it. I am
all comes down to this a State fan and I had
upcoming
S a t u r d a y. h i g h h o p e s f o r m y t e a m
W h o ’s g o i n g t o w i n t h e t h i s y e a r. I ’ v e p r e t t y
much
flushed
those
bi g ga m e?
I really wish that the dreams down the toilet
outcomes of these two after losses to the Irish
teams’
prior
g a m e s and O SU , t wo games th e
w o u l d h a v e b e e n b e t t e r. S p a r t a n s r e a l l y s h o u l d
Both lost to, what I have won. I thought
t h i n k i s , a m e d i o c r e M ichig a n w o u l d a l so b e
Notre
Dame
team. a disappointment after
the
first
Michigan was totally witnessing
o v e r w h e l m e d b y A l a - a t r o c i t y. T h a t A l a b a m a
b a m a i n t h e o p e n e r, g a m e m a d e m e s i c k .
while State looked lost They were outmatched,
w h i l e s q u e a k i n g o u t a h ow ever. I h o ne s tl y d i dBY JOHN MACDONELL
STAFF COLUMNIST

n’t expect much. A close
game with Air Force,
a n d o n e f o rg e t f u l g a m e
w i t h N o t r e D a m e l a t e r,
here they are kind of
right where I expected
th em to be. R o bi ns o n is
a travesty throwing the
f o o t ball. H e’s o bv i ous l y
more suited to run the
b a l l . S t a t e ’s “ E l i t e ” d e fense is suited to stop
the run. Or so we
tho ug h t.
S o , w h a t ’s t h e o u t come of these games
g o ing to be ? Yo ur g u ess
is a s go od a s m i ne. Wil l
Robinson step up the
ground
game?
Wi l l
S tate’s D come t o p lay?
Is Sparty going to actua lly g o in g to s c or e m o re
than 10 points this
g a m e ? I t ’s a l l u p i n t h e
a ir I’ ve give n up t ry ing
to presume what these
two teams will do on a
w e ek to w eek b asi s. B ut
seeing a s this game is in
The Big House, and
Michigan is looking
s tro n g e r t han Stat e, I ’ m
going Maize and Blue M ichi ga n 35, M S U 1 7.

BY GABRIELLE BOYER
GUEST COLUMNIST

October. The time for
leaves. The time for spicy
political
debates
and
pumpkin coffee. Where
pink ribbons come out
everywhere to support
Breast Cancer awareness
month. But did you know
that October is also Bullying Prevention Awareness
Month?
I didn’t until the first
when one of my friends
posted on Facebook about
it, and I really stopped to
think about it. People tend
to have mixed feelings
about bullying in their
past. For some, it gave
them thick skin or even
helped them overcome
conflicts. For others, it created emotional, physical
and psychological scars
that can never be erased.
Now I can’t speak to
everyone’s experience with
bullying, surely how I feel
about it is complex, but I
can share my story on how
bullying has affected me.
When I was 11-yearsold, a boy on my school
bus told me that I was ugly
and had a face like a horse.
I remember it so clearly
because I walked home
crying. It was the first time
anyone had said anything
like that to me without
provocation. This instance,
coupled with others, where
I was compared to my at
the time best friend, who
“was so much prettier than
me” lead to me having a
really bad self image of
myself through middle
school and high school. I
was tall, too thin, pimply
and very vocal in school,
so as it were the cracks

about me progressed from
“Amazon” and “Anorexic”
to “Dyke” to my personal
favorite, “You’re not flat
chested, you’re just Aokay.”
The teasing came to a
head when I was in the
twelfth grade and a boy
gave me a dog collar as a
secret Santa gift and
watched me cry in front of
the entire class room. I’ll
never forget how my English teacher sat silent and
watched me sob on my
desk. When I asked him
about it later he looked at
me and said, “Kids will be
kids.”
That instance confirmed
two things for me psychologically, that I was in fact
“ugly” enough for a prank
like that to be played on
me and that no one, including my teacher, cared
enough to defend me or
stop that boy from doing
that. I was lucky enough
that I had a group of
friends who tried to cheer
me up and tell me that
these things weren’t true,
but still at some level I really didn’t believe them. I
thought, that, lurking underneath the facade of
friendship, they were judging me and thinking really
cruel things about me. I
pushed them away physically and emotionally.
So when I was in my
first serious relationship, I
didn’t recognize the symptoms of emotional abuse,
which is basically bullying, because I thought, “he
was just being honest.” I
finally had someone who
told me I was pretty consistently and that was the
only thing that mattered. I
didn’t realize that when he

would compare me to other
girls that was wrong. And I
let slide that he would tell
me that my family and
friends were bad and didn’t
and couldn’t love me as
much as him. I even let
him call me crazy, stupid,
and a few other things that
I won’t include in the news
paper, because he was just
mad at me. Out of the year
we spent together, a large
portion of it I spent depressed but couldn’t put
my finger on why. I won’t
lie to you and say I woke
up one day, gave the guy
the finger and drove off
happily ever after, because
that isn’t true. I was lucky
enough to have people in
my life that saw him for
what he was, a bully, and
help me get out of the situation before I really hurt
myself.
The reason I tell you this
story isn’t because I want
sympathy. My story isn’t
even that bad compared to
many people. Compared to
the people who didn’t have
friends to help them or
anyone to talk to, I got off
really light. I’m telling you
this story to explain how
being bullied as child can
follow you into adulthood.
And I’m not over it either,
if people tell me that I am
pretty, I don’t believe
them. Deep down I still see
myself crying on the desk
about that dog collar.
So I’m encouraging people to participate in Bullying Prevention Awareness
month, whether that’s
standing up for a someone
when they are being bullied or not bullying yourself and showing children,
that that kind of behavior
isn’t okay.

The Big Bird Problem
BY MARYANNE RAFKA
GUEST COLUMNIST

Mitt Romney, Republican nominee for the Presidency, stated in the first
debate that he would cut
funding for PBS. He believes that PBS has been
eating away at our budget
and we need to cut all
funding so our economy
will go back to normal,
without the bloated PBS
spending, that is. PBS has
become such a burden on
American taxpayers, you
see. I agree with Mitt, we
have to cut PBS. We spend
hundreds of billions of
dollars on PBS each year.
The government recruits
and trains people for PBS
and sends them out on missions. We have had to cut
funding from other programs like education to
pay for our bloated PBS
spending. We have sent
PBS members to fight for
us. Many have died. Many
have come back psychologically traumatized from
PBS. In fact, on years
when even PBS tells us
they don’t need more

money, the government decides to increase their
budget for no apparent reason. We love the recruitment it brings in for us. We
make ads with Big Bird on
them saying, “Big Birds
wants YOU.” And it
works. People fall for this.
And the more people we
have falling for this and
joining our Big Bird PBS
team, the more money we
have to spend. And if anyone in Congress tries to
convey the fact that maybe
we spend a little too much
on PBS, they’re unpatriotic. We need PBS. We
need all of its spending.
Even when PBS is not
fighting or recruiting for
us, we need to give them
more money. We need to.
It’s in our constitution that
one of the chief responsibilities of our government
is to create a maintain
PBS. And we think it’s so
important, we have appointed the President as
head of PBS. He or she can
do what it is that they want
with PBS. He or she can
ask for more money, more
freedom regarding what

they choose to do on PBS,
and more recruitments.
Even if no one wants to
join PBS, the government
has the right to draft people. PBS is just that important.
Isn’t that right, Mitt?
Oh, I forgot…take out
“PBS” and insert “the military.” The most money in
our budget goes to the military. The mere four-hundred million dollars we
spend on PBS is not a drop
in the bucket of not just
our federal budget but the
State Department’s budget.
The agency we should be
cutting from because of all
the bloat and wasteful
spending,
along
with
Medicare, Medicaid, and
Social Security – these are
the ones no one, not even
the
We-Need-To-CutSpending presidential candidate, wants to cut. But
Big Bird…he’s eating up
all of our money.
Oh, Mitt…if PBS is
your main concern in regards to the federal budget,
you and I are obviously
living in two separate
Americas.
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A letter to the editor:
Campus Video, I’m sorry
BY DUKE WASSUP
GUEST COLUMNIST

What began as a s atiri ca l r e qu e st t o a s t u d e n t
o rg a n i z a t i o n h a s b e come evident to be more
than that. It represents
what October is all
a bou t : B ul lyi ng P r ev enti on Aw a r ene s s M o n th .
I had never meant to
attack this organization,
but after the publication, I had realized what
I had done. I should
h a v e o v e r- t h o u g h t w h a t
was submitted, rather
than jump to conclusi on s li ke I h ad d o n e.
T h e o t h e r d a y, I w a s
out with a friend, when
we were approached and
bullied upon ourselves.
I do n ot w ish to g o i n to
details, but after that incident, I had truly realized that I had become a
bu lly my s e lf .
I m us t s in ce r ely ap olo g i z e t o C a m p u s Vi d e o
Network (CVN). In no
way was it appropriate

to publicly humiliate
CVN in what they are
d o in g.
In the past week, I
have come to learn that
they are a fantastic
group of individuals, all
with the same passion:
To p u t t o g e t h e r v i d e o s
that represent the University of Michiganc o m m u n i t y.
Dearborn
They also have done a
lot of service work, including filming Alternativ e S pr in g Bre ak.
What I had failed to
realize is the restrict ion s on w h a t c an b e u pl o a d e d t o Yo u Tu b e d u e
to
licensing
issues.
W ha t I h ad fa i led t o re alize is that it truly
takes time to create a
w o r k o f ar t. Wh at I h a d
failed to realize was
that I was only be selfi sh to t h is g ro u p .
I h a ve cr ied f o r ma n y
d ay s a nd h av e h a d man y
sleepless nights, and I
know that this apology
is not enough for CVN
t o f o rg i v e m e i n w h a t I

h ad s aid .
Wi t h n e w c a m p u s
h o u s i n g o n t h e w a y, i s
this the example we
want to set in stone for
prospective students? I
am an example of what
is keeping this campus
f r o m tr u ly a ch ievi n g i ts
goals, and I write this
a rt icl e no t f or y o u r f o rg i v e n e s s , b u t f o r a g en eral understanding of
w h at bu lly in g r eall y is.
We s e e i t o n s o c i a l
n etw o r kin g . We wit ness
it o n t elev is ion . We d is cover it when drivers
c u t o t h e r s o ff o n t h e
r o a d . We w i t n e s s b u l l y i ng e veryw he re .
For this, I am extremely sorry if what I
h ad s ub mitte d las t wee k
h u r t a n y o n e i n p a r t i c ul a r, a n d e s p e c i a l l y t o
those in CVN. If you
haven't checked out
w h a t t h e i r o rg a n i z a t i o n
i s abou t, p lea s e go v i sit
them on the second
floor of the University
Ce nter, Room 2 12 8 .
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CVN Progress
Why didn’t you ask?
BY JESSICA MULL
GUEST COLUMNIST

I am very proud of a
video I uploaded to the
Campus Video Network
YouTube channel a few
weeks ago, entitled “UMD
CVN Welcome Week
2012.” Not only because I
was able to navigate our
editing software on my
own for the first time. Not
because I found a great
font for the opening. I am
proud because that video
is full of the new faces of
CVN, people who are interested in learning how to
edit, use a camera, write a
script and work creatively.
That simple video shows
that CVN is full of members willing to welcome
creative minds with open
arms, train them for a
month on video production, and send them off to
create what they want.
Their camera, editing,
writing, and directing introduction is over, and we
are proud to say that new

members have begun their
own
projects!
Those
should be popping up on
our YouTube page in the
next few weeks. They add
to the list of CVN contributions that we are all
proud to be a part of.
Members have shot and
edited a Welcome Week,
Panhel, and recruitment
video, along with co-sponsoring Lyceum’s “Eat,
Watch, What” event and
the USO Grill and Chill.
We are currently negotiating with United Way to
produce an informational
video about their services
and are beginning production of a news show within
the next few weeks. We
filmed and gave lights to
the Homecoming Fashion
Show, immediately after
giving music to the Homecoming Boat Race. CVN
also filmed the Breast
Cancer Dance. Our website has been finalized and
will stream content by the
end of October.
We at CVN are pleased
to say that after discussion

all summer with the university, the televisions in
the University Center
should be on track to
broadcast all this material
and more by the end of the
month.
As a Senior Board
Member and three-year
participant in Campus
Video Network, I am
proud of our progress.
After the graduation of almost our entire board last
year, current members
have picked up leadership
roles they did not expect
in an organization with
room for improvement.
From these challenges our
members
have
found
strength in each other, creating a newer, better vision, elevating CVN in
content, image and impact.
Please feel free to stop
by our office at any time,
located at 2128 UC. Our
meetings are Tuesdays at
2:30 and we welcome
questions, projects, and
creative ideas.

Shatter the silence: a conversation on abusive relationships
How to recognize the various forms of domestic violence
BY STEPHANIE COSBY
STAFF WRITER
BY KYLE ROBERTS
GUEST COLUMNIST

Last week I covered
how prevalent domestic
violence is and how our
society is pretty apathetic
toward the issue. One in
four women will be assaulted in her lifetime, yet
we rarely hear about it because our society doesn’t
always take it seriously.
This apathy and ignorance
makes it much more difficult for survivors to heal
and much harder for us as
a society to end this violence.
As can happen with
such a big topic, I missed
a couple of key points last
week. First, I neglected to
mention that October is
Domestic Violence Awareness Month. I believe that
we should speak up and
speak often about this social problem every day of
the year, but I also am glad
that we have an entire
month dedicated to raising
awareness
about
and
working to end domestic
violence
Second, I did not completely define domestic violence or touch on the
multiple forms it can assume. Physical and sexual
abuse are very serious and
important components, but
they are not the only manifestations of domestic violence. So that’s what this
week is for.
The National Domestic
Violence Hotline has a
very thorough definition:
“Domestic violence can be
defined as a pattern of behavior in any relationship
that is used to gain or
maintain power and control over an intimate partner. Abuse is physical,
sexual, emotional, economic or psychological actions or threats of actions
that influence another person... Domestic violence
can happen to anyone of
any race, age, sexual orientation, religion or gender. It can happen to

couples who are married,
living together or who are
dating. Domestic violence
affects people of all socioeconomic backgrounds
and education levels.”
Let me repeat that in
fewer words: Domestic violence is about power and
control over another person. It can be physical,
sexual, emotional, psychological or economic. It can
happen to anyone.
Emotional and psychological abuse involves a
variety of behaviors and
actions, including but not
limited to degradation,
control, fear and isolation.
These forms of abuse can
be trickier to spot because
it isn’t always obvious, at
least not right away. As a
representative from Turning Point said at Take
Back the Night last week,
some of the red flags
might come off as seemingly harmless acts of
love, or “pink flags” at
worst, until the relationship and abuse has progressed.
Frequent contact and affection are normal for romantic relationships, but
there are some negative
behaviors and actions that
cross the line.
For example, an abuser
may get excessively jealous or possessive of
his/her partner, especially
when
his/her
partner
spends time away from the
abuser. The abuser might
start going through his/her
partner ’s text messages,
phone call lists and emails,
constantly checking up on
his/her partner and following his/her partner around.
It could escalate to the
point where the abuser
dictates how his/her partner spends their time,
where they go, who they
see, etc.
An abuser constantly
puts down or ignores the
accomplishments
and
opinions
of
his/her
partner. The abuser criticizes everything his/her

partners does, insults the
partner and makes him/her
feel like he/she is worthless, like he/she can’t do
anything right, that he/she
deserves this negative
feedback and that he/she is
lucky the abuser puts up
with him/her because no
one else will.
An
abuser
isolates
his/her partner from family, friends, or anyone
he/she might be able to
confide in. The abuser
might threaten to hurt or
kill his/her partner if the
partner does something the
abuser deems wrong, if the
partner tries to tell someone about what’s happening, or if they partner tries
to leave the relationship.
Such threats can escalate
into actual physical or sexual violence.
What makes all of this
even scarier and heartbreaking is that it is incredibly difficult to leave
an abusive relationship.
The panelists at Take Back
the Night shared that the
victim leaves, or tries to
leave, the abusive relationship up to seven times on
average before it’s for
good. Why?
As always, there are a
number of reasons. Fear
plays a big part in it. The
abuser often threatens to
hurt his/her partner or
himself/herself if the partner leaves. Statistically
speaking, the most dangerous time for the abused
partner is when he or she
tries to leave the relationship.
Further, the abused partner has often been isolated
from family and friends,
thus may feel like they
have no one to turn to. The
abused partner might also
be financially dependent
on the abuser-- with no independent income with
which to support oneself,
leaving seems impossible.
Most tricky of all is the
fact that regardless of
what has happened, the
abused partner may still

have deep feelings for the
abuser. Leaving someone
you still care about is not
the easiest thing in the
world to do, especially if
the relationship isn’t always bad. In the cycle of
abuse, the abuser may feel
remorse after hurting
his/her partner and try to
make up for it by being
warm and loving. Even if
the abuse continues (which
it usually does, often escalating in seriousness), it
can be hard to let go of the
good parts.

So, what can you do if
someone you know is
being abused? In the
words of Jill from First
Step, Wayne County’s domestic violence shelter,
“Listen. Support. Be nonjudgmental.” Be patient
with them, let them know
you are always there and
will do whatever you can
to help them when they are
ready.
You can also volunteer
at or attend events supporting
southeastern
Michigan domestic vio-

lence shelters. Some of the
biggest ones nearby are:
Step
First
( h t t p : / / w w w. f i r s t s t e p mi.org/) in Wayne County,
Turning
Point
(http://www.turningpointmacomb.org/) in Macomb
County,
HAVEN
( h t t p : / / w w w. h a v e n - o a k land.org/) in Oakland
County, SafeHouse Center
(http://www.safehousecenter.org/) in Ann Arbor and
the domestic violence program at ACCESS in Dearborn.

Want your voice to
be heard?
Write a Letter to the
Editor!
Send to
umd.mj.opinions
@gmail.com
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“Congress shall make no law . . . abridging the freedom of speech, or of the press. . .”
First Amendment of the United States Constitution

Vagina-gate:
Four months later

BY ELIZABETH BASTIAN
MANAGING EDITOR

I t ’s b e e n j u s t o v e r
four months since the
M ichiga n H o us e o f R ep resentatives passed the
bill HB 5711, mo re infamously known as the
anti-abortion bill that
got Reps. Lisa Brown
and
Barbara
Bryum
b ar r e d from s p ea k i n g o n
the floor for the usage
of the words “vagina”
a nd “ vase ct omy.”
Despite the protests,
the national media att e n t i o n , a n d t h e p e rof
“The
formance
Va g i n a M o n o l o g u e s ” o n
the steps of the Capitol
(to which the playwright
herself Eve Ensler flew
o ut to se e) , th e bi l l wa s
rushed through and approved on June 13,
2012, with 70 yea and
3 9 nay vo t es .
It now sits in the
h an ds of t h e S e na t e . A ccording to rhrealityche ck . org, th e M i c h i g a n
S en ate c ou ld have vo t e d
on the bill as early as
August 15. And it
seemed as if they were
going to, considering
the
fast-approaching
No ve mb er e lec ti o n s .

So wh y h a v en ’t t h ey?
C u r r e n t l y, t h e H o u s e
holds a Republican majority of 63 to a Democratic minority of 47.
There are 18 incumbents
not running for re-election : 9 D e mo cr a t s an d 9
Repu b li ca n s .
What about the Senate?
The
Senate
holds
elections every four
years, but their elections are concurrent
w i t h t h e g o v e r n o r ’s .
T h i n k o f i t t h i s w a y.
Summer Olympic Games
=
House/Presidential
elections.
Wi n t e r
O ly mpic G a mes = Se n a torial/Governor
elections. As of the 2010
election, the Senate has
a Republican majority
of 26 to a Democratic
min or it y o f 1 2 .
And it will stay that
way for another two
y e ar s .
So, ladies, we have
another two years of
waiting. Another two
years of biting our nails,
crossing our fingers,
p r o te s tin g , a rgu i n g , g i ving speeches, and writing
letters
to
our
senators in order for
this bill not to pass.
W h y h a v e n ’t t h e M i c h i gan members of the Senate pushed this through
a s q u i c k l y as t h e H o u s e
did? Perhaps they have
other bills they are foc us in g o n. Or p er ha ps i t
is because they do not
h a ve t o w o r r y a b o u t t h e
shift to a Democratic

m a j o r i t y. P e r h a p s t h e y
are hoping all the hype
a b o u t t h i s g o e s a w a y,
biding their time until
th ey ca n q uie tly pu t t his
to a vote and bring it
into full legislative existence while they still
h a ve S n y d er to not ve t o
it.
A little conspiracyl i k e ? We l l , y e s . B u t t h e
in itial atten tio n t hat H B
5 7 11
gained
should
never have faded away
in the first place. I understand that the media
is always searching for
the next big thing, that
beating a dead horse is
not going to get any
viewers (although that
s om eh o w w o r ks fo r Fo x
News). But this is imp or tant. Th is is a n iss u e
of a women’s basic right
to her body and to her
health. This should not
b e o v ers h ado w ed.
I u rg e a l l M i c h i g a n
residents,
men
and
women, who think this
bill is in violation of a
w o m a n ’s h u m a n i t a r i a n
rights to write a letter to
t h e i r s e n a t o r. S t a r t a n
online petition. Do not
let this die! Most have
already
f o rg o t t e n
four
Va g i n a - G a t e
m o n t h s l a t e r. I m a g i n e
how dis tant the pol itical
quake will seem in 12
mo n ths .
And so, as Rep. Lisa
Brown so eloquently put
it: I am flattered that
you are so interested in
my vagina, but “no”
me ans “no . ”

The Tax Man
Reexamining Romney’s narrative
BY TAYLOR HAWKINS
GUEST COLUMNIST

The narrative of Mitt
Romney’s platform depicts
him as a savvy businessman who can make tough
decisions with far-right,
wunderkind Paul Ryan on
his side, will lead the
country “back” to fiscal
responsibility. In reality,
the tax plan put forth by
the Romney/Ryan ticket is
one that hinges on a wing
and a prayer.
Their plan attempts to
accomplish 3 things: (1)
Cut all marginal tax rates
by 20% by (2) eliminating
tax write-offs for the rich
(read: loopholes) in order
to (3) maintain a generally
progressive tax code in
which
higher
income
brackets will pay a higher
percent of their income in
taxes than those with less
income.
What the ticket has
failed to specify, however,
is how this will work without either exploding the
debt or breaking any of the
various campaign promises Mitt has made. During
the vice presidential debate last week, moderator

Martha Raddatz asked
Paul Ryan to explain the
specifics of how he would
make these impressive tax
cuts feasible. Ryan had to
be asked five separate
times before he finally
gave an obligatory answer,
citing “six studies [that]
have verified that this
math adds up.” Ryan’s reputation as a deficit-hawk
precedes him.
The hope of the Romney/Ryan camp is that
these across-the-board tax
cuts will stimulate economic growth – that consumers and business will
have more income and go
on a monstrous spending
spree. The research on the
efficacy of this solution is
mixed, at best. The deeper
problem is the GOP’s insistence on lowering taxes
runs which run contrary to
their desire to balance the
budget mid-recession. The
Romney/Ryan camp exemplify this conundrum perfectly.
The six studies that
Ryan referenced in the debates make some big assumptions and, if they
don’t hold true, could
mean a lot of empty prom-

ises for the ticket. These
studies either assume a
much higher growth rate
than we are currently experiencing (an assumption
predicated on a colossal
jump in growth immediately after cutting taxes which probably won’t
happen), defining the middle class as those that
make under $100,000 (as
opposed to those making
$200,000 – which Romney
has promised not to raise
taxes on) or finally, eliminating tax breaks that he’s
promised he wouldn’t.
Essentially, the math
doesn’t add up.
Politicians being vague
and noncommittal are
nothing new but this isn’t
the 90s anymore. The key
issues
don’t
revolve
around social issues. When
the consequences involve
exploding the budget (we
still haven’t figured out
how to pay for the Bush
tax cuts) and/or a stagnant
economy with high unemployment, the ability to
provide a reasonable and
specific plan is incredibly
important. Perhaps Romney et al. need to reexamine their narrative.

Feeling
sassy?
Send in your opinions to
umd.mj.opinions@gmail.com
or themichiganj@gmail.com
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Fashion: A Love Story
Happy Halloween, whatever you are
BY SAHAR DIKA
ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT EDITOR
@OFFICIALSAHAR

It’s the spookiest time of
year and you know what that
means! Haunted houses,
hayrides and HALLOWEEN
COSTUME SHOPPING! Do
I seem a bit enthused? I am.
Costume shopping is my
absolute favorite thing to do,
even if it can be a pain in the
butt. Halloween is the time
of year where you can be creative and live out all your
wildest dreams of being an
animal, superhero, or villain.
Let’s face it, you can throw
anything you want on and call
it a costume. It’s Halloween.
Crazy is acceptable.
Last year I wanted to be a
magician. A sexy magician of
course. Every girl knows that
unless you’re in ballet or
you’re a professional dancer,
nobody is going to allow you
to walk out of the house in a
leotard unless it’s Halloween.
Don’t nobody wanna see your
goodies! Anywho, I rented a
boy’s black tuxedo jacket and
bought a pair of shiny highwaisted
shorts
from
American Apparel. That store
is the best place to find plain
pieces for your costume, if
you decide to put it together
yourself. I also bought a silver top hat from a local cos-

Sahar’s bedazzled bra before and after adding rhinestones

tume store and a magician’s
wand. I decided that I was
going to wear a bedazzled bra
under my tuxedo jacket. Yes,
I wanted to have glowing
boobs and channel some
Madonna in my life.
I searched eBay and found
the sparkliest, rhinestone
studded bra possible and purchased it. So, my Halloween
costume was complete right?
WRONG! The bra never
came and there were only a
couple days left before the
sexy magician would make
her debut at the biggest
Halloween event of the century! Pause for dramatic effect.
I had to think quickly. I was
going to make my own.

Saturday Morning Breakfast
Breakfast is something I
never skip. On weekdays, I
usually reach for a Lara Bar
–Peanut Butter Cookie
always—or a banana for the
drive through morning traffic.
Other days, a large, large cup
of hot coffee is all the fuel I
need. Starting my day without breakfast would be like
forgetting to put on my other
sock, it seems trivial and yet
my whole day would seem a
little off without it. Not only
do I need my breakfast to
wake me up, but it also
reminds me how fortunate I
am to have another day.
You’re awake! I tell myself,
welcome the next 24 hours to
fill with whatever you desire.
On Saturdays, I trade in
my breakfast bars and wake
up to the homey aroma of
French toast and fried eggs
sizzling from downstairs. I
drag my slippers into the
kitchen rubbing my eyes
awake like a little girl. My
dad, who brewed my very
first cup of coffee, always has
a pot of Tim Horton’s hazel-

nut hot by 8 a.m. My mom’s
already set out her red
rimmed plates with the
matching coffee cups and cutlery around the table. Jars of
jam, preserves and peanut
butter are gathered by the
toaster, two slices already
turning a crisp golden brown
inside. A bowl of berries or
sliced oranges have been
placed at one end of the table
with a carton of milk or juice
at the other. Sometimes a
pound cake from Holiday
Market is even sliced and
arranged on a platter in the
center. With the few meals I
get to enjoy with my family
during the busy week,
Saturday breakfasts have
become our time to catch up,
fill up on wholesome food
and enjoy a little peace and
calm together.
This weekend, I helped my
mom make one of our family
favorites: corn fritters (or as
she calls them, “corn pancakes”.) Ever since I was in
eighth grade, I’ve been helping her crack in the eggs and
pour in the cheddar cheese.
My dad can never resist third

instance, does wonders. You
could wear something really
plain, have awesome makeup
and your Halloween costume
would rock. A friend of mine
did something for a masquerade party recently. Instead of
buying a mask, she had someone paint it on her face and
added jewels around her eyes.
It was so creative and original! If you want to be something cat-like, maybe add
some fangs or cool contacts
to make it look a little different.
Sometime it’s really hard
to go to a Halloween party

and not see someone with a
very similar costume to
yours. But if you make it
unique to your style, you will
stand out guaranteed. If you
can’t think of anything,
Google some ideas. That’s
how I come up with my costume every year. With it
being mid-semester and all,
putting together a costume
might not be the first thing on
your list. If worse comes to
worse, dress up as one of your
professors. Nothing is scarier
than that! Happy Halloween
everyone!

Photo Courtesy of Sahar Dika/MJ

Surprisingly, it was a lot
easier than I thought and I
kind of wish I would have
thought of it sooner. The bra I
ordered online was around
$95 and it only cost me $30 to
make it. The difference in
money could go towards
make-up, hair, or accessories
for your costume. I ran to
Target and purchased a black
strapless bra for $20 dollars
and then made my way over
to Joann Fabrics. I bought a
huge bag of silver rhinestones
with all different sizes and
some E6000 glue. If you
haven’t heard of E6000, just
remember that you could glue
an elephant to a hippo with
that thing. It’s deadly, but it

A Wee Bit Hungry
BY ALEXANDRA WEE
STAFF COLUMNIST

works every time! I went
home and started studding my
bra. I simply picked the size
rhinestone that I wanted to
use (make sure it has a flat
back) and put a very teeny dot
of glue on the back, and then
stuck it onto the bra. Voila!
My bedazzled bra was
accomplished in just a few
hours.
Whether you put together
your own costume or you buy
one from a store, there is
always a way to make it creative and different by adding
a little of your own spice to
the mix. Makeup, for

helpings. And the best mornings are always those when I
spy a pan of bacon frying or
turkey
sausage
links
caramelizing next to the fritters. Nothing beats the taste
of home.
Mrs. Wee’s Saturday Corn
“Pancake” Fritters:
1 cup plain flour
½ cup cream
½ cup milk
2 eggs
2 cups of corn kernels
1 cup of cheddar cheese
½ cup chopped green
onions
Oil
Sift flour in a bowl. Whisk
cream, milk and eggs in
another. Combine cream mixture with flour and beat until
smooth. Stir in corn, cheese
and green onions. Heat a skillet or frying pan on mediumhigh heat and coat with oil.
Drop batter (2 tablespoons
per fritter) and wait until
brown, about two minutes,
then flip to brown other side.
Make with love.

Halloween make-up with jeweled eyes and lips

Mask done with makeup for Masquerade Ball

Photo Courtesy of Sahar Dika/MJ

Photo Courtesy of Sahar Dika/MJ

Lyceum
Throwback
Fall 1986 Vol. 15 No. 1
BY CLAUDIA KUZNIAK
LYCEUM POET

august with elizabeth
can i place my life in your
eight year old hands?
take me to the lake and let
me ride your perfect ripples.
for just this one blue afternoon
i want to be a part of your
huge id.
a long time ago i too captained
my world, held my face to the sky
and soared with water spiders.
but today i’m turning my name
over in my hands. it doesn’t
spell anything. from behind the
pear tree i offer it to you.
the freedom, the joy,
the abandonment, all
that incredible juice
is yours

Photo Courtesy of Alexandra Wee

don’t look at what i’ve become
look at the sky elizabeth
the sky.
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Motor City on the Move
Redevelopment
BY CHRIS ZADOROZNY
SPORTS EDITOR
@ZADS07

It may not seem like it, but
Detroit has a lot of development going on, or at least is
going to start in the very near
future. Last week, we looked
at a bunch of projects going
on in Midtown. This week,
we are spreading out, looking
at other development projects
in the city.
Corktown,
Midtown,
Downtown,
and
the
Riverfront are all seeing
development. Highland Park,
a completely different city
enclosed in the city of
Detroit’s limits, will see some
development. There’s probably more development going
on outside of some of these
areas, but these are very big
projects going on.
Corktown is seeing some
great redevelopment, and it
hasn’t stopped since Slow’s
BBQ opened in 2006. The
owner of Slow’s, Phil Cooley,
has a hand in another restaurant development, on the
exact same block as Slow’s.
Gold Cash Gold will open by
the end of summer 2013, and
co-owner and brother of Phil,
Ryan Cooley, said the space
will also have six residential
units above the restaurant. It
was a former pawn shop,

Globe Tarding Co. building will be turned into a recreation center for the DNR
Photo Courtesy of Chris Zadorozny

which was inspiration for the
name.
Expect Slow’s to expand
as well. Before the start of the
2013
North
American
International Auto Show,
Cooley expects to have a conference room and banquet
center set up, as it is already
booked for private events.
In Midtown, much of the
projects we looked at last
week were residential. This
week, we have something different. A restaurant will be
opening up on Cass Ave, near
Alexandrine. La Feria, which
won a Hatch Detroit contest,
will be a Spanish tapas wine
bar, and will feature spanish
cuisine. The front of the
building will have retail space
for two stores as well.

Downtown will also be
seeing a new restaurant
appear at the end of the NFL
season, although going on
NFL time is a bit weird.
Buffalo Wild Wings will open
up in the old Odd Fellows
Building on Monroe and
Randolph streets, basically
the entrance to Greektown. It
will be the largest BWW ever
built. The 2,400 square foot
restaurant will have a rooftop
patio and the rest will be three
floors of restaurant/bar.
Finally, in the riverfront
area, called the RivertownWarehouse District, which at
the moment is covered with
empty land and a few buildings will soon use one of
these buildings to be the center of the district.

The new Buffalo Wild Wings outside of Greektown in downtown Detroit
Photo Courtesy of Chris Zadorozny/MJ

Gold-Cash-Gold, the former pawn shop will become a new restaurant in Corktown
Photo Courtesy of mlive.com

The
Globe
Trading
Company Building, a former
drydock and engine complex
that Henry Ford once was an
apprentice at, will become an
Outdoor Adventure and
Discovery Center. The $12.8
million project will begin
later this year, and continue
until the end of 2013. The
complex will have ziplines,
archery, rock climbing,
among many other activities.
Some of the construction
work will include demolition
and renovation. The Roxbury
Group, who will be upgrading the David Whitney
Building into a boutique hotel
and apartments, will have the
job for this renovation. The
project is state-funded and
will be encompassed under
the DNR (Department of
Natural Resources).
These are just a few of the
developments in the city right
now. Many more are probably occurring that we don’t
even know about. Injecting
life into old buildings and
renovating them into something new is what makes a
city so great. They give you
insight into the past. Seeing
old buildings come back to
life brings a city back, and
that’s what we are seeing with
Detroit.

DLECTRICITY
Land of Lights
BY JADE GONZALEZ
GUEST WRITER

The city of Detroit was
turned into a land of lights
thanks to a brand new art festival called DLECTRICTY.
This art festival is a nighttime
show full of different lights,
lasers, video projections,
music, and even robots. With
free admission, Detroit’s
streets were pouring with
numerous people last weekend, appreciating all the artwork
located
around
Woodward Ave. Midtown
Detroit Inc. and Art Detroit
Now produced this innovative and modern event.
This art festival included
over 35 exhibits. In addition
to the art exhibits, there were
different events throughout
the two nights of the festival.
One of the events was
called “Sugar Hill Block
Party.” This event was exactly how it sounds, a party! It
was filled with artwork, a
dance floor, and even free

food. The atmosphere of the
event was very upbeat with
artists dressed in costumes
that coincided with their artwork. The artists and people
working the event were successfully getting everyone to
join the entertainment. Every
corner had people of all ages
showing off their best dance
moves while appreciating the
art that filled the event.
Another event was called
the “Light Bike Parade.”
Anyone was able to participate in decorating their bikes
with all the lights they could
fit. There were bicyclists with
string lights, Christmas
lights, glow sticks, and lasers.
Numerous riders and their
uniquely designed bicycles lit
up the streets of Detroit.
DLECTRICTY allowed
for a new type of artwork to
be showcased to the public at
no charge. Some of the
exhibits allowed the audience
to participate in the artwork.
One exhibits called “YOUR

TEXT HERE” by Marcos
Zotes was a projection of all
the text messages sent out by
the audience.
The fact that the audience
was able to touch and interact
with most of the exhibits is
what made DLECTRICITY
such a success. This exhibit
was definitely made for people of any age. Allowing people to “play” with the artwork
showed all that artwork can
be more than just something
to look at; it can be something
to interact with.
“This is so great, something free for me and my
friends to do while getting to
enjoy some amazing works of
art,” said Brianna Gloria, one
of the many people that
attended DLECTRICITY.
For more information
about DLECTRICTY and
photographs of the different
exhibits, visit www.dlectricity.com.

Dishonored Review
BY TOM ALEXANDER
PHOTO EDITOR

Wa i t , a n o n - l i n e a r
acti on t itl e th at’s actu al ly goo d? Am I d ream i ng? N ope,
Dishonored is very
much real and very
much a contender for
Game of the Year.
Di sh ono red is a gam e
that
I
believe
has
ki cked off th e f all seaso n of Gam e of the Year
c o n t e n d e r s . Wi t h a
play
style
whose

stealthy roots can be
t raced back t o m edi eval
sneak
games
like
Theif, but the g ame is
acti on or iented eno ugh
t o keep peop le w ho
just want to bash in
skulls
interested
as
w ell.
Th e name o f t he gam e
is basically however
you want to pl ay it , yo u
can g o th rou gh
th e enti re g ame w ith ou t ki lli ng a sing le per son or you can kill
e veryone an d

everyth ing yo u com e
into contact with, the
choice is yours. The
env iro nment a nd
o ther ch aracter s wi ll
change based on the
pat h you choo se, so b e
war ned.
The first real contender f or Gam e o f t he
Ye ar h as come out, and
I ’m alr eady
cr ow ning i t the win n er. 9/ 10 (R ead the f ull
r e v i e w a t w w w. m i c h i ganj our nal.o rg)
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Student (is this real) Life
BY SARAH LEWIS
EDITOR-IN-CHIEF

I was listening to my 90’s
Pandora Radio Station while I
was doing homework this past
weekend, and all of my adolescent emotions and memories couldn’t help but flood
back. I was 500 percent sure
that I was going to marry
Justin Timberlake in the
nineties. He was the front man
in *NSYNC, and he was gorgeous. Seriously, how could I
resist his ramen noodle hair?
If you haven’t seen him starring in the movie Model Behavior then shame on you.
After listening to music
from Britney Spears and
A*Teens I couldn’t help but
reminisce, so for this week’s
column I decided to bring
back one of my favorite past
times from the 1990’s and
early 2000’s: AIM. I am not
ashamed to say that AOL Instant Messenger was basically
my life back in the day.
When I was ten, my biggest
concern was who my crush
was, so I could write his name
in my Buddy Info with asterisks. I’ll be honest, my Buddy
Info was an art form with its
inspirational quotes and
angsty lyrics that even I didn’t
understand at the time.
I know that technology and
the internet have come quite a
long way since AIM’s heyday,
but I miss the anticipation of
taking 25 minutes to sign into
my Dial Up internet to sit on
AIM for ten minutes. Nowa-

GUEST WRITER

The past few days have
been filled with exciting
events for both students and
alumni in honor of University of Michigan-Dearborn’s
sixth annual homecoming
week. The festivities began
on Monday, October 8th
with the homecoming kickoff ceremony and ended
with the Go Blue tailgate in
Ann Arbor for the football
game against Illinois on Saturday, October 13th. Students started out their
Tuesday morning being
served pancakes by Vice
Chancellor Henderson for
the annual pancake breakfast in the University Center. Later on that afternoon
was the fashion show which
followed
the
theme
“Through the Decades”.
“The
UM-Dearborn
bookstore helped sponsor a
lot of the present decade apparel and the models provided their own look for
whichever decade they
pleased,”
says
Wedad
Ibrahim. Wedad along with
Rima Rada were the coordinators of the fun and inventive fashion show. Students
came ready with props from
the decade they were representing along with walking
down the runway to 90’s sitcom theme songs, Frank
Sinatra, The Beatles or other
popular artists.
Wednesday kicked off
with the always exciting
competition of the cardboard boat races. Each team
would have to build a boat
using only cardboard and
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days, young’uns know how to
use cell phones and iPads before they learn how to tie their
shoes, and I can’t help but
think, “Is this real life?”
I remember how much of
an ordeal it was to convince
my parents to let me get AIM
in middle school. I had to
BEG them, and I was overjoyed dancing around my
room playing my Backstreet
Boys Hit Clips when they finally caved and said yes. I still
remember my first AIM
Screen
Name…MistakenLove24. Yep, that’s right. I
probably didn’t realize what
“love” was until at least eight
years after I made that Screen
Name, but it is what it is.
Now, all the middle school
kids update their Twitters and
Facebooks more than I do,
and I just want to know what
happened to the little delights
in life. By the time adoles-

cents of today hit 13, they already have phones, iPods,
Facebooks, and fully functioning blogs. I’m pretty sure that
a lot of twelve year olds have
better blogs than me which is
saying something considering
my blog’s upkeep is on the top
of my to-do list. Are middle
schoolers cooler than me?
Probably…
When I was younger, I recall internet being a privilege,
and that I spent most of my
time outside. I’m sure I sound
like a scolding grandmother
right now. I miss throwing up
an AIM away message with
cryptic lyrics and a meticulously chosen font and color
combination, and waiting at
the computer for my middle
school crush to send me a,
“Hey.” I had about 200 people
on my Buddy List, and I probably only talked to 7 of them
including AOL’s automated

computer Screen Name,
SmarterChild.
I just think that many people are rushing into experiences, but I’m sure my elders
thought the same thing when I
was growing up. Why do eight
year olds need iPhones? STOP
IT LITTLE CHILDREN.
Youth is wasted on the wrong
people, right? Just take the
time to appreciate the world
around you because look how
fast AIM, A*Teens, and
Wheelie shoes vanished from
our lives.
For the time being, I’ll be
grateful for the little things
from my childhood like my
emotional AIM Screen Name
and my carefully chosen
Buddy Icon. I think I’m going
to bring back AOL Instant
Messenger because life at
Boyd W. Arthurs Middle
School was a much, much
simpler time.

UM-D hosts successful Homecoming
BY LESLIE WENDLOWSKY

9/The Michigan Journal

duct tape, race across the
Chancellor’s pond, and
hope that their boat doesn’t
sink into the cold water on a
chilly October day. This
year’s turnout for the races
was the largest it’s been in
the three years they’ve been
doing it as well. Alumni and
Students went head-to-head
later that afternoon in the
Maize and Blue Bowl flagfootball game. The alumni
started out with an early
lead, but students came back
and finished strong winning
against the alumni 43-32!
On Thursday, there were
quite a few events including
the Breast Cancer Ball and
Alumni hockey game. The
Breast Cancer Ball included
dinner, fabulous entertainment by the UM-Dearborn

Jazz Band, and a guest
speaker from the American
Cancer Society. Eight dollars out of each ticket was
donated to Maize Marchers
team for the Making Strides
Against Breast Cancer Walk
which took place on Saturday, and overall $400 raised
for Breast Cancer research.
The alumni awards,
which took place on Friday,
have been a tradition that
the school has been carrying
on for more than thirty
years. At the event, alumni
who have made an outstanding contribution to their
community or have done
something recognizable are
honored by UM-Dearborn.
The week ended with the Go
Blue tailgate in Ann Arbor
and the Homecoming foot-

ball game against Illinois
where all University of
Michigan students and
alumni celebrated. There
was a lot of hard work and
fun put into each event. Jon
Larson, one of the coordinators of Homecoming week,
was very pleased at the outcome.
“I thought it was a great
week of UM-Dearborn pride
and spirit”, says Larson. “I
am very proud of the committee for their hard work
and months of planning”.
This week really shows how
both students and alumni
alike can be difference makers, and raise money for a
great cause while showing
off their UM-Dearborn
pride.

Vision 2020 Forums
11:15 a.m.- 12:55 p.m.
Michigan Rooms FCS

Heather Williams presents: A Conversation on Race
3 p.m.- 5:30 p.m.
Kochoff Hall B&C

Black Cinema Night
6 p.m.- 9 p.m.
1030 CASL

Wednesday - October 17
Graduate Open House
4 p.m.- 7 p.m.
Kochoff Hall

Heather Thompson: Which Way Detroit
4:30 p.m.- 6 p.m.
1030 CASL

Thursday - October 18
Winter Orientation
4 p.m.- 8 p.m.
1011 IAVS

Transfer Night
5 p.m.- 8 p.m.
Admissions and Orientation Office

Friday - October 19

20th Anniversary of Henry W. Patton
Center for Engineering Education and
Practice
7:15 a.m.- 4:30 p.m.
IAVS
This year’s turn out for the cardboard boat races was the largest it has been in three years.
Photo Courtesy of Alex Piazza of UM-Dearborn
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Important Numbers
to Know
Ever need a number to an office and can’t find it
anywhere? Here’s a list of important
numbers that will help you while attending UM-D!

Cashier’s Office Student Accounts
313 - 593 - 5255
Inclement Weather & Emergency
Closure Hotline
313 - 436 - 9157
Wellness Center
313 - 593 - 4599
Mon. - Thurs.: 6 am - 10 pm
Fri. - 6 am - 8 pm
Sat. - Sun.: Closed
Free entry and use of racquetball
courts with UM-D ID
Academic Support & Outreach
Services
313 - 593 - 5340
T, W, F: 8 am - 5 pm
M, TH: 8 am - 6 pm
Free tutoring (Meet with tutor
whenever)

Fieldhouse
313-593-5540
Nights/Weekends: 313-5935432
www.UM-D.umich.edu/athletics
Mardigian Library
313-593-5400
Mon. - Thurs.: 8 am - 11:45pm
Fri - 8am - 8pm
Sat - 10am - 6pm
Sun - 12pm - 11:45pm
Computer lab, Berkowitz Gallery,
Club Cappuccino
Financial Aid
313-593--5300
Mon. & Thurs.: 8 am - 6 pm
Tues., Wed., Fri.: 8 am - 5 pm
1183 UC Walk-ins & Appts.

University Center (UC)
313 - 583 - 6330
Mon. - Thurs.: 8 am - 11 pm
Fri.: 8 am - 10 pm
Sat.: 9 am- 6 pm
Sun.: 2 pm - 11 pm
Campus Safety 24-hr Dispatch
313 - 593 - 5333
Bookstore
313 - 593 - 5551
Mon. - Thurs.: 8:00 am - 6:30 pm
Fri.: 8:00 am - 4:00 pm
Books, supplies, UM-D Gear
Student Activities Office (SAO)
313 - 593 - 5390

*Please note that hours are
scheduled to change
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PRIDE supports coming out
BY SAMANTHA BELCHER
STUDENT LIFE EDITOR

University of MichiganDearborn students, faculty,
and the student organization PRIDE commemorated National Coming Out
Day on Thursday, October
11 by holding up signs to
support those in the Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual, and
Transgender (LGBT) community.
Aryka Rice, vice chair
of PRIDE, said this movement is to honor those who
have come out, attempted
suicide or committed suicide.
“We (LGBT community)
are fighting for equality
and visibility,” Rice said.
Anthony Wagner, chair
of PRIDE, said the participants were demonstrating
to spread awareness and on
behalf of the LGBT community.
According to Wagner,
about 17 volunteers held
signs around the University Center stating phrases
such as “I know someone
who attempted suicide”
and “I am not here anymore.” Wagner said he was
very impressed that people
where willing to give up an
hour or afternoon to support this cause.
“The goal is to get people to look at them (the
signs) and know the LGBT

community exists,” Wagner added.
He said PRIDE is a support system that is trying
to make it easier for people
to come out adding that it
only takes one negative
comment to isolate someone.
“Lives are better when
they have a support system,” Wagner said.
Rice said PRIDE is hoping to touch people’s lives
by showing support. She
added that supporting
those who come out could
prevent someone from
committing suicide.
“We (PRIDE) are here.

We have a support system,” Rice said adding that
it is difficult for many people to come out.
Wagner said it was very
empowering when people
came up to him saying
thank you for putting on
this event.
“It’s incredible that one
sign, six words, can make
a difference,” he added.
Wagner said students
should be careful about
negative slurs or comments
they say because it may offend others. He added that
students could help the
cause by starting conversations with their friends and

families.
“The
conversations
starting are making a difference,” Wagner said.
According to the Human
Rights Campaign, National
Coming Out Day is celebrated each year to commemorate the March on
Washington for Lesbian
and Gay Rights that took
place on October 11, 1987.
Rice said if students
would like to get involved
with PRIDE, “Like” the organization on Facebook.
Students can also attend
PRIDE meetings on Thursdays at 1 p.m. and/or 5
p.m.

According to Anthony Wagner, chair of PRIDE, about 17 volunteers held signs around the University Center stating
“I know someone who attempted suicide” and “I am not here anymore.”
Photo Courtesy of Troy A. Blevins/MJ

COB holds Marketing Week
in the College of Business from 5-6 pm.
Tuesday is all about
The American Market- trying to market organiing Association is host- zations so students can
ing Marketing Week learn to use Microsoft
again this year! It is tak- Publisher to be able to
ing place Monday, Octo- design flyers and posters
ber 22 through Thursday to promote their organiOctober 25 at the Col- zations. An American
lege of Business.
Marketing Association
The week will be cov- member, along with a
ering all forms of mar- Print Media Expert from
keting,
from
sports Valassis will be teaching
marketing to digital mar- the students. It will take
keting.
place in Computer Lab
Experts from each 194 from 5-6pm.
field will be there, inWednesday is specificluding Rob Mattina, cally about digital marMarketing Director of keting.
A
digital
the Detroit Red Wings.
marketing expert will be
Food will be provided coming in to speak. This
on all the days except for also will be held in DinTuesday, where gift bags ing Room D from 5-6
will be handed out in its pm.
place.
Thursday is the last
Monday’s theme is day and it is the capstone
sports marketing, and event. A panel of marketRob
Mattinawill
be ing experts will be comspeaking. It will take ing in to answer any
place in Dining Room D questions and talk more
BY LISA MCGANN
GUEST WRITER

about the world of marketing. It will be taking
place in Room 180 from
5-7pm.
The month of October
is dedicated to breast
cancer awareness, therefore all proceeds will go
directly to Susan G.
Komen for the Cure.
"We are marketing for
a cause,” said AMA president
Meghan
Lang.
“Marketing week is promoting breast cancer
awareness, and at the
same time allowing students to use marketing to
their benefit.”
Donation boxes will be
at every event and raffle
tickets will be sold, as
well.
Grand prizes include
two autographed hockey
pucks and an autographed baseball that
will be raffled off on
Monday. Other prizes include
numerous
gift
cards to be raffled off

later in the week.
Marketing Week is not
just for marketing majors
or even business majors
in general. Non-business
students use marketing
too. Making resumes,
talking in job interviews,
swaying ideas, making
flyers, making names
and concepts known to
the public; everything
involves marketing.
“This event is for
everyone, not just marketing students,” said
Lang. “Students will
learn to market themselves. No matter your
major you need to market
yourself.”
People need to learn
how to market themselves otherwise they
will never get anywhere
in life. Marketing Week
gives people the chance
to think outside the box
and inspires them to
want more in their careers.

Student Government
Lyceum fall
honors Regent Forum deadline approaches
Lienhardt, president of
Student Government,
the forum will focus on
issues of the Univers
ity of Michigan Ann
The University of
M i c h i g a n - D e a r b o r n ’ s A r b o r, D e a r b o r n , a n d
F
lint. Students will be
Student
Government
organization will be able to see the visions
the
candidates
hosting an informal that
discussion forum for have for the campuses
the
University
of and ask questions.
“Regents serve to
Michigan Regent Candidates on October 22 provide guidance and
from 12-1 p.m. in Ko- make decisions for our
University and it is imchoff Hall C.
Mark Bernstein, at- portant that we take an
torney with the Sam active and informed
Bernstein Family Law role when deciding
Firm, will be a speaker who should fill these
positions,” Lienhardt
at the event.
According to Dennis said.
BY SAMANTHA BELCHER
STUDENT LIFE EDITOR

BY SARAH LEWIS
EDITOR-IN-CHIEF

The fall semester publication deadline for Lyceum,
the literary and fine arts
journal on campus, is approaching this Thursday.
According to Lyceum’s
Editor-in-Chief
Pamela
Satchwell, any student,
alumni, or faculty member
at the university is able to
submit their writing and/or
art to be published.
The journal is published
twice a year: Once in the
fall semester and once in
the winter.
Submissions vary upon
each publication date, but
the literary and fine arts

journal has received over
300 submissions in the past.
“We are student run and
democratic in our choices
of what to publish, meaning
I don’t get more of a say,
nor do my editors,” said
Satchwell.
Those interested in submitting their work must fill
out a form online and attach
files to the form. More information as well as the
submission form can be
at
found
lyceum.umd.umich.edu.
The form must be completed by October 18 at
11:55 p.m. in order to be
considered for Lyceum’s
fall journal.
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Wolves winless,

full five-minute major as well
as two minutes of 5-on-3.
They carried the momentum
from that penalty kill to get on
the board on the power play
later in the period. King took
a shot from the blue line that
found the back of the net.
The period ended after the
Bulldogs scored with eight
seconds left, leading 5-1 after
two periods.
In the final period, the
Wolves took control and tried
for a late comeback. They received goals from sophomore’s Kyle Horn (who left
midway because of an injury)
and Klotz just half way
throughout the period, but
were unable to complete the
comeback.
The Bulldogs put the game
out of reach with an empty
netter to win 6-3.
The
Wolves, regardless of the loss,
showed
great
tenacity
throughout the night and
didn’t quit on the game, something they’ll surely carry into
this week’s game against the
University of Toledo, a nonconference matchup on Friday
Night at the Fieldhouse at
7:30pm.

continued from page 12

was a hard fought game in
front of a home crowd eager
to see their team return home.
Even though the Bulldogs
were able to skate away with
another victory, the Wolves
were still happy with their
play.
The Wolves carried the
pace throughout the first period but the Bulldogs were the
ones who were able to capitalize on their chances, leading
2-0 after one. The second period saw the penalties start to
pick up. Just five minutes into
the second period, a scrum ensued in the Bulldogs zone
after the whistle. Freshman
forward Cody King came to
the bench with a sore shoulder
that had been bothering him
all night long, after the scrum.
The penalties were finally
sorted out and the worst of the
calls came to Ryan Kelly who
received a 5-minute major for
a facemask as well as a game
misconduct, ending his night
early.
The Wolves killed off the

Detroit Pistons
season preview
BY DAN JENKINS
STAFF REPORTER

For many years there
was a noise that was synonymous with autumn in
the Motor City. It was as
familiar to fans as the
sound of skates carving up
Joe Louis Arena, “Hail to
the Victors” and the MSU
Fight
Song
echoing
throughout Ann Arbor and
East Lansing, cheers of
“Megatron” coming from
Ford Field, and chants of
“MVP” coming from Comerica Park.
There was a time when
fall meant a new season for
the Detroit Pistons and
their fans. Choruses of
22,076 people screaming
“DE-TROIT
BASKETBALL” would rock The
Palace in hopes of another
championship returning to
Detroit.
Over the last few years
this hope has diminished,
and the city’s basketball
team has taken a backseat

The Michigan
Journal
College Football
Picks:
October 20

B1G 10
& Top 25
Purdue
@ Ohio State
Minnesota
@ Wisconsin
Nebraska
@ Northwestern
Indiana
@ Navy
Michigan State
@ Michigan
#7 South Carolina
@ #2 Florida
#4 Kansas State
@#13 West Virginia
#6 LSU
@ #18 Texas A&M
#17 Texas Tech
@ #23 TCU
#3 Oregon
@ Arizona State

to the other sports. The
team and the franchise
have begun a complete
overhaul with Tom Gores
officially purchasing the
team and The Palace in
2011. Lawrence Frank
would become the team’s
first
non-rookie
head
coach in 3 years, following
Gores to Auburn Hills.
Now, just one player remains from the 2004
Championship team, captain Tayshaun Prince. New
blood has helped die-hard
fans regain some hope for
the future with solid draft
choices made by General
Manager Joe Dumars over
the last three seasons.
Center Greg Monroe,
now entering his third season as a professional, is
considered to be one of the
top players at his position
in the Eastern Conference.
Point
Guard
Brandon
Knight is coming off of a
successful rookie campaign in which he became
a full time starter and lead
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Lions rally late,
beat Eagles in
overtime thriller
BY RICKY LINDSAY
STAFF REPORTER
@RLINDZ35
Photo Credit: Aarif Mohie El-Deen/MJ
Sophomore Jeremy Klotz attacks the puck against Adrian this weekend

NLDS ends
dramatically,
NLCS starts up
BY RICKY LINDSAY
STAFF REPORTER
@RLINDZ35

Major League Baseball’s
League Championship Series
opened play this past weekend
after thrilling finishes in the
League Division Series. It was
the first time in their existence
that all four Division Series
went the maximum five
games.
The San Francisco Giants
came back to win their series
on the road against the Cincinnati Reds after being down
two games to none.
The Washington Nationals
seemed destined to advance to
the next round after racing out
to a 6-0 lead in the third inning
of Game 5, but the St. Louis
Cardinals rallied late to advance to their second consecutive NLCS.
The National League
Championship Series features
a battle between the past two
World Series Champions; a
postseason first.
The Cardinals sent Lance
Lynn to the mound to oppose
the team in assists and
three-pointers. The latest
draftee, Andre Drummond
out of UConn (University
of Connecticut), shows potential to be one of the top
centers in the game
One thing's sure, if
Gores and Dumars can do
their jobs successfully then
there will be cheers ringing in The Palace once
again.

Madison Bumgarner in Game
One. Both starters only lasted
three and two-thirds innings,
with Bumgarner allowing six
runs, while Lynn allowed four.
The Cardinals offense took
advantage of a shaky Bumgarner. 2011 NLCS and World
Series MVP David Freese
started the offensive flood
with a two run home run in the
second inning. With his two
RBI’s Sunday, Freese is now
second all time in RBI during
his first 25 postseason games,
ranking only behind Lou
Gehrig.
Current Cardinals’ outfielder Carlos Beltran had a
two run home run of his own,
giving the Cardinals a 6-0 lead
after four innings.
The Giants rallied for four
runs in the fourth inning, but
fell up short as the Cardinals
won 6-4. With the win, the
Cardinals lead the series 1-0
over the Giants.
The teams continued their
series Monday night, as Cardinals’ ace Chris Carpenter
opposed Giants’ starter Ryan
Vogelsong.

Wolverines,

continued from page 12

feated Minnesota last year,
58-0. “Shutouts are always a
great thing for the defense,”
said Ryan, who had a total of
11 tackles and one and a half
sacks, along with a forced
fumble today.
Michigan will look to
end Michigan State’s winning
streak against them, which is

After a disappointing 1-3
record to start the 2012 season, the Detroit Lions looked
to use a conveniently timed
bye week to turn their season
around before taking on the
Philadelphia Eagles in Week
6.
After being down for most
of the game, Detroit stormed
back with 17 fourth quarter
points to send the game to
overtime, where Jason Hanson kicked a game winning
45-yard field goal to seal the
deal.
Lions quarterback Matthew
Stafford had 22 completions
on 45 attempts for 311 yards.
Stafford also threw and ran for
a touchdown, both in the
fourth quarter.
Eagles
quarterback
Michael Vick outplayed
Stafford, completing 28
passes on 46 attempts for 311
yards. Vick accounted for two
passing touchdowns, which
were eventually overshad-

Tigers ALCS,
continued from page 12

pitcher in Tigers history to
thrown seven or more innings while allowing only
three or fewer hits in a postcurrently at four straight
games. Right now, the time is
to to be determined but it
should be a great matchup.
Earlier in the day, the Spartans fell to the Iowa
Hawkeyes in double overtime, which should make
them even more mean to face
the Wolverines in this next
game.
Meanwhile, Michigan is focused on just enjoying the win, regrouping,
watching game film and
preparing for the Spartans
like a Championship game.
You can catch all of the rivalry action on Saturday.
Check your local listings for
time and station. As always,
Go Blue!

owed by two interceptions.
The Lions continued to
focus on the running game in
Week 6. Five players accounted for at least one carry,
with starting running back
Mikel Leshoure leading the
way with 15 carries for 70
yards.
Lions star wide receiver
Calvin Johnson was kept out
of the end zone for a second
straight game. However, he
did catch six passes for 137
yards.
The Lions’ defense managed to shut down the Eagles’
running game, holding them
to 71 rushing yards. Eagles
star running back LeSean
McCoy only gained 22 rushing yards on 14 carries.
With the 26-23 win, the
Lions improved to 2-3 on the
year. The Lions have an extra
day off this week before taking on the Chicago Bears for
Monday Night Football. This
has the potential to be a statement game for the Lions, as
the Bears lead the NFC North
with a 4-1. The game can be
seen on ESPN at 8:30pm.
season game. Miguel Cabrera went 2-4 with an RBI.
Cabrera and Sanchez helped
lead the Tigers to a 3-0
shutout victory in Game 2.
The Tigers starting rotation in the postseason has
reached a 0.94 ERA (Earned
Run Average), a team
record, and with another 11
1/3 innings, the Tigers can
have the MLB record without allowing any runs to
score. The Tigers’ starters
have a 22.1 inning scoreless
streak in the postseason, the
longest since the Oakland
Athletics in 1974 when they
had 29 IP scoreless, according to the Elias Sports Bureau.
The ALCS now
shifts to Detroit, with the
Tigers leading the series 2-0
over the Yankees. Tigers ace
Verlander takes the mound
to oppose Yankees’ starter
Phil Hughes in Game 3,
which can be seen on TBS at
8:00pm.
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Michigan pummels Illinois,
looks to MSU next week
BY CHRIS ZADOROZNY
SPORTS EDITOR
@ZADS07

The Michigan Wolverines,
coming off of a huge blowout
win against the Purdue Boilermakers in West Lafayette,
traveled back to Ann Arbor to
do the same thing against the
Illinois Fighting Illini.

erbaan’s number 47 now. “It
was very easy to choose
Desmond, because of his
character and his integrity,
because of how he comes
every day, in our building,”
said Head Coach, Brady
Hoke on Morgan. “I think in
the classroom, in the community, he’s a great kid.”
“That’s the one thing

45
Numb e r of po i nt s
the Wo lv eri nes
s co red a ga ins t I ll inois in t heir
blowo ut /shuto ut
th i s p a st we e ken d

17
Nu mber o f p oi nts
s co red by the D etroit Lions in t he
fo ur th qu ar ter
agains t t he Eagles
i n t h ei r 2 6- 23 wi n

.94
Nu mber t hat the
Ti ge r s s ta r ti ng
p it chi ng i s in t he
20 1 2 po sts eas on
against the A thlet ics and Yankees

29
Nu mb er o f d a ys th e
N HL locked out t he
p la yer s fro m p la yi ng
this season. Talks
are set to resume
today.

Be sure to
check out
our website for
continuing
coverage
of the
Detroit
Tigers,
Detroit
Lions, and
Michigan
Wolverines
Football

Michigan
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Denard Robinson led
the way for the Wolverines in
their 45-0 rout of the Illini, in
a rainy, windy and cold afternoon in Ann Arbor. Before
the game, the Athletic Department unretired/honored the
number 48, formerly worn by
President Gerald Ford, who
played from 1932-1934 for
the Wolverines. Linebacker
Desmond
Morgan
was
awarded to wear the jersey
for the rest of his career.
Ford joins Bennie
Oosterbaan and Ron Kramer
to have their numbers honored by the Michigan Wolverines. “He definitely deserved
it,” said fellow linebacker,
Jake Ryan, who wears Oost-

I think we’ve done better as a
team, is the preparation in
your formation,” said coach
Hoke, who was pleased with
the way his team played
today. There are some things
he wants to work on heading
into the Michigan State game.
The offense started in
the first half and never
stopped. Senior quarterback
and captain, Denard Robinson, started everything. The
first touchdown of the game
came on a 71-yard touchdown reception by wide receiver Jeremy Gallon. Off of
a turnover, Brendan Gibbons
then kicked a 18-yard field
goal to end the first quarter up
by 10.

The only touchdown
of the second quarter came
from Robinson, who ran six
yards in to go up now ,17-0.
It was turning into a blowout,
and fast.
Once the first half
ended,
the
announced
110,000 plus crowd began
leaving the stadium. The
weather most likely had
something to do with it. With
half staying, they witnessed a
continued blowout, led by
Robinson.
Robinson did get hurt
in the first half, laboring his
right arm and was out for part
of the first and second quarter, but returned and led the
Wolverines the rest of the
third quarter.
A 49-yard touchdown
run by Robinson would start
the second half and pretty
much deflated any hopes the
Illini had of coming back.
Freshman tight end Devin
Funchess was able to get his
name into the game too, after
an eight-yard touchdown reception to extend the lead to
31-0. Running back Fitzger-

Saturday, October 13, 2012

1st

2nd

3rd

4th

Final

Illinois

0

0

0

0

0

Michigan

10

7

21

7

45

ald Toussaint was also looking to get going and he finally
did this game, with a twoyard touchdown run.
Once the third quarter ended, much of the firstteam offense came off and all
the backups started coming
in. Justice Hayes came in at
running back, Russell Bellomy at quarterback, Thomas
Rawls at running back, the
list goes on and on. Michigan
took charge and Bellomy was
able to find some form late in
the fourth quarter. He gave
Rawls a great handoff, and he
ran for 63 yards to a touchdown.
That pretty much put
the nail in the coffin for the
Illini. Surprisingly, both starting quarterbacks were hurt,
but Nate Scheelhaase, the
junior starting quarterback for
the Illini, was out the rest of
the game after injuring his
shoulder. Backup Reilly
O’Toole played the rest of the
way, but was never able to get
anything going for the offense.
On the bright side of

the game (no pun intended),
was the Michigan defense.
They allowed no points for
the first time since they de-

Wolverines,
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Photo Credit: Tom Alexander/MJ
Above left: Roy Roundtree and Jeremy Gallon celebrate a touchdown
Above: Desmond Morgan was awarded the Gerald Ford Legends jersey

Wolves hockey
Tigers take 2-0
remains winless
in conference play ALCS series lead in
New York

BY AARIF MOHIE ELDEEN
STAFF REPORTER

The Wolves headed into
this weekend riding high after
sweeping the Michigan
Wolverines (Division 2) squad
last week. They played a
home-and-home against a
team that beat them by a demanding 10 goals last season,
the Adrian Bulldogs. Unfortunately for the Wolves they
dropped both contests to remain winless in conference
play this season.
The team traveled to
Adrian College on Friday
night in a contest that was
nearly as lopsided as last seasons 13-3 loss to the same
team. The Wolves dropped
Friday’s contest 11-2, but they
certainly let the Bulldogs
know they wouldn’t be
pushed around on home ice
the following night.
Early in the first period, the
Bulldogs got on the board and
never turned back. After 20
minutes of play, the Wolves
were already down by three.
In the second period, the
Wolves took control early and
had their best chance to score
when junior defenseman Chris
Merrill flipped a backhand rebound just wide of the net. But
at the 7:35 mark of the first

period, sophomore defenseman Cody Longuski received
a minor penalty, which ultimately gave the momentum
back to the Bulldogs who
scored just four seconds into
the ensuing power play.
Two more second period
goals chased freshman goaltender Max Dutzy from the
net and was replaced by junior
Josh Khan. Just 16 seconds
into the third period, the top
line pair of juniors Anthony
Olson and John Vella teamed
up to get the Wolves on the
board. Five minutes later,
sophomore forward Jeremy
Klotz buried a shorthanded
goal to give the Wolves some
life, but penalties continued to
hurt the Wolves.
The Bulldogs finished off
the game scoring five unanswered goals with all but one
scored on the power-play.
After the final whistle was
blown, a scrum ensued on the
sideboards with the Wolves
setting the tone for Saturday
night’s contest.
The Wolves dropped Friday’s game 11-2, but they certainly let the Bulldogs know
that they wouldn’t be pushed
around on home ice the following night.
Saturday night’s contest

Wolves winless,
continued on page 11

BY RICKY LINDSAY
STAFF REPORTER
@RLINDZ35

After a memorable Game
Five performance by Justin
Verlander to defeat the Oakland Athletics in the ALDS,
the Detroit Tigers advanced
to their second consecutive
American League Championship Series. The New
York Yankees also relied on
their ace, C.C. Sabathia, to
advance to the ALCS, defeating the Baltimore Orioles in Game 5 in the Bronx.
Sabathia threw a four-hitter
to stymie the Orioles hitters,
setting up a date with the
Tigers the very next day.
The 2012 ALCS
opened up this past Saturday
in New York, as the Tigers
sent Doug Fister to oppose
Yankees starter Andy Pettitte in Game One.
Fister did exactly
what was needed, throwing
six and a third scoreless innings while striking out five.
Pettitte pitched well for the
Yankees, throwing six and
two-thirds innings while allowing only two runs.
Closer Jose Valverde
continued his 2012 postseason struggles, giving up a

12

@TMJSports
on Twitter

seemingly comfortable 4-0
lead when Ichiro Suzuki and
Raul Ibanez each hit two run
home runs to send the game
into extra innings.
Delmon Young continued his strong postseason
in a Tigers uniform. He went
3-6 with three RBI‘s, including the go-ahead home run
in the top of the twelfth inning. The Tigers eventually
managed
to
overcome
Valverde’s blown save to
take Game 1, 6-4 in extra innings.
In Game 2, Tigers
starter Anibal Sanchez was
locked in a pitching duel
against Yankee, Hiroki
Kuroda. Kuroda pitched
well, throwing seven and
two-thirds innings while allowing three runs and striking out 11. He also threw
five perfect innings before
giving up a single to Peralta
in the top of the sixth inning.
Sanchez dominated
the Yankee’s lineup, throwing scoreless seven innings,
striking out seven, and allowing only three hits. With
his performance Sunday,
Sanchez became the fifth

Tigers ALCS,

continued on page 11

Michigan
Stadium:
My First
Game

BY RICKY LINDSAY
STAFF COLUMNIST
@RLINDZ35

Michigan Stadium.
Whether you’re a
football fan, or just an
average person, chances
are you know of the historic venue that the
Michigan
Wolverines
call home. It’s known as
“The Big House” for a
reason; It’s the largest
stadium in the United
States, and the third
largest in the world, with
a capacity of 109,901
people, but that can easily be exceeded, as
we’ve seen numerous
times.
On my path
through sports journalism, I’ve experienced
two college football
games at two totally different universities. Notre
Dame was a magical
place that you’d never
want to leave, while Purdue was a cozy college
town that extended warm
welcomes throughout it’s
area. Both venues left
me with an experience
that will last a lifetime.
I was still waiting to experience my
first college football
game as a fan. Friends
continued making statements about how you
have to experience your
first game in the student
section, as they were
shocked that my first
two games took place in
a press box. However, I
was about to get my shot
at accomplishing that
feat.
This past weekend, I made my first trip
to the University of
Michigan’s campus to
experience the excitement of a college football Saturday in Ann
Arbor. Luckily, I had
former Michigan Journal
editor-in-chief Samantha
Elliott to show me
around the campus, the
city of Ann Arbor, and of
course, Michigan Stadium.
I’ve
always
watched Michigan home
games on the television,
but experiencing Michigan Stadium in person
was simply breathtaking.
Even after feeling like a
sponge from standing in
the pouring rain for five
hours, Michigan Stadium
was everything that
you’d want it to be.
From the rambunctious student section and their crazy
chants, to the Wolverines
annihilating the Fighting
Illini during the 2012
Homecoming game; my
first experience at the
Big House will be one to
remember.
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